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Follow BAC
on Social
Media!
Keep up with the latest
news and pics by
following us on
Instagram (badger_aquatics), Twitter
(@SwimBac) and
Facebook (Badger
Aquatics Swim Club).
It’s a great way to see
cool pics from practices
and meets as well as
keep up with the team
during off seasons.

Great Spring, On to Summer
and Be Ready for Fall
We’ll likely have one additional newsletter in July that will go
out to just the summer-BAC folks,
but we wanted to make sure we
included all of the spring session
swimmers in one final newsletter
before signing off for a while. We
had a GREAT spring of practice, both
for the folks using spring as a starting point for their LCM training, and
for those swimmers that were with
BAC this spring as a tune up for their
summer-league seasons. For those
of you that are done with BAC until
fall, we wish you a ton of luck and
fast swimming this summer. We’re
proud of the successes you have in
the pool, regardless of what cap happens to be on your head at the time.
And remember, swimming is more
fun with friends, so if you have some
other summer-league swimmers
interested in taking their swimming

to the next level, encourage them to
join BAC next fall!
Speaking of fall, some of you have
been wondering about the fall schedule and registration. What we’ve
typically done the past several years
is to post our ‘best guess’ (some
permits aren’t yet finalized) practice
and meet schedule, along with group
fees in mid-to-late July. Our registration for fall/winter groups will
open up the week of All-City, so that
folks finishing their summer season
can get registered before switching
gears in August. The season will
start in mid-September. As in past
years, returning BAC swimmers will
be given some registration preference, and swimmers should be sure
to check with Jacob or another coach
if they have any questions on group
placement.
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Congrats to the Class of 2017

One of the things that we’re incredibly proud of is how many of our age group
swimmers stayed active and involved with BAC throughout their HS career. In
this sport, it’s common to have numbers consistently drop off from one year
of HS to the next as interest wanes and other activities take precedence. At
BAC, we’ve always been fortunate to have so many of our older athletes stay
involved with the program throughout their HS years, and that’s reflected in
our current senior class. We have over a dozen members of the BAC Class of
2017 swimming collegiately all across the country.

Practice
Calendars
Make sure you’re
checking the BAC website frequently for the
most up-to-date information on practices.
Each group has a
dedicated practice calendar where you’ll see
the default schedule as
well as any changes.

Pictured here are just some of our senior class. Top Row (L to R): Colin Duffy (swimming
at UW Milwaukee), Drake Horton (swimming at Dennison), Luke Delaney (swimming at
Northern Michigan), Jacob Wellnitz (attending Minnesota), David Chen (attending UW
Madison), Molly McMahon (swimming at St. Kate’s), Maize Seidl (swimming at Purdue),
Bryce Hoppe (swimming at St. Thomas), Mitchell Jorgenson (attending UW Madison)
Bottom Row (L to R): Margaret McGill (attending Cal), Elise Hokanson (swimming
at Kenyon), Tory Center (swimming at Brown), Lauren Bergmann (swimming at
Vanderbilt), Maddy Sullivan (attending UW Madison), Katie Cardwell (swimming at
Washington University), Tyler Sato (attending USC).
Some of our many senior that aren’t pictured include: Dan Johnstone (attending UW
Madison), Phil Fochios (attending Arizona), Will Altaweel (swimming at Carleton),
Julianna Kuecker (attending UW Madison), Maggie Sleeth (attending Minnesota), Kristi
Larsen (swimming at UW Milwaukee), and apologies to anyone we might have missed!
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Outside the Lanes

Communication
Good communication
is important, especially
with a large team like
BAC. Expect to see
weekly emails from
your swimmer’s lead
coach, and coaches
are generally available
15 minutes before and
after each practice.
Feel free to email your
lead coach or Jacob
with any questions!

This is a new feature that we’re hoping to include on all of our future
newsletters. We’re incredibly proud of the success our swimmers have the in
pool. We’re the 60th best team in the nation, we’re home to tons of state champions and record holders, and we love to celebrate when our swimmers get
faster. But we’re also incredibly impressed with some of the things our swimmers achieve outside of the pool as well. “Outside the Lanes” gives us a chance
to celebrate these accomplishments.
•State Champs! – Congrats to the Madison West Ultimate Frisbee Team,
including BACers Noah Casey, Isaac Casey-Hrenak, Wes Jekel, and Tyler Sato.
•Congrats to Junior swimmer William Jin.   William placed top-5 in the
Wisconsin MathCounts competition and attended MathCounts nationals in
Orlando this spring!
•Senior swimmer David Chen is an accomplished swimmer and was
nominated for the WI LSC Sportsman of the year. He also recently received a
Herb Kohl Foundation Excellence Scholarship, an academic award given to only
200 seniors around the state each year.
•Finally, Silver swimmer Emma Neuman had to do a school project relating to something important in her life. The website she created on the History
of BAC is pretty cool – check it out here! http://thehistoryofbac.weebly.com/

Senior Swimmer David Chen with Memorial High
Principal Jay Affeldt and former Senator Herb Kohl
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Alumni Spotlight
Another new feature to celebrate the
great things in and out of the pool that former BACers do in the years after they leave
our program, especially as collegiate swimmers. And while most of the time we’ll focus
on former athletes, this time we’re celebrating a former BAC coach, Jennah Haney.
After completing her Wisconsin club,
HS, and UW Madison swim careers, Jennah
coached for BAC for a little over a year
around 2015 and worked with primarily
our Senior Group. She left BAC to take a fulltime position with T2 Aquatics in Tampa
Bay FL, and then moved on to become a
graduate assistant at Akron University last
year. Last week she was officially named as
a full time assistant coach at Akron for the
upcoming season!
Jennah is credited with being a vital
part of a program on the rise – the Zips we’re
ranked 32nd nationally last season according to collegeswimming.com. If you’d like to
read more about Jennah’s accomplishments
– including a shout-out to BAC and a quote
from Drew – check out https://swimswam.
com/jennah-haney-named-assistant-coachakron/

